TEST DIAGNOSTYCZNY Z JĘZYKA ANGIELSKIEGO
Proszę uzupełnić poniższe zdania odpowiednim słowem lub zwrotem. W każdym zdaniu możliwa jest tylko jedna poprawna odpowiedź.
Zalecane jest uzupełnienie maksymalnej ilości zdań niezależnie od poziomu osoby testowanej.

1. They are _____ the United States.
a) to
b) for
c) from
d) with

2. How old _____ you?
a) is
b) do
c) are
d) does

3. _____ is your favourite colour?
a) How
b) This
c) Who
d) What

4. _____ he go to school every day?
a) Does
b) Is
c) Where
d) Do

5. This is my _____ car.
a) mother
b) mothers
c) mother is
d) mother's

6. My father doesn't like _____.
a) dance
b) dancing
c) to dance
d) dances

7. Are these shoes very expensive? No, they _____.
a) not
b) are
c) isn't
d) aren't

8. Does she work in a hospital? Yes, she _____.
a) doesn't
b) do
c) is
d) does

9. What _____ you usually do in the evening?
a) do
b) does
c) have
d) -

10. Betty ______ two dogs.
a) have
b) has got
c) is
d) have got

11. _____ often does she go shopping?
a) What
b) Who
c) How
d) When

12. My brother _____ swim.
a) can
b) cans
c) can to
d) not can

13. How much are _____ pencils?
a) this
b) that
c) there
d) these

14. Money _____ very important in our lives.
a) are
b) does
c) is
d) isn't

15. Are there _____ vegetables in the fridge?
a) some
b) the
c) much
d) any

16. There is a park _____ the museum.
a) next to
b) next
c) next at
d) to next

17. My sister's birthday is _____ Monday.
a) in
b) on
c) at
d) -

18. I usually go to bed _____ midnight.
a) in
b) on
c) at
d) in the

19. A mouse is _____ than an elephant.
a) small
b) the smaller
c) smaller
d) the smallest

20. I _____ clean my room every Saturday.
a) have got
b) have
c) need
d) have to
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21. This is _____ book in my bookcase.
a) more interesting
b) the more interesting
c) interesting
d) the most interesting
23. We _____ Paris for the weekend.
a) go
b) are going to
c) is going to
d) are going in
25. _____ did you start jogging?
a) Who
b) Whose
c) Which
d) When

22. She is looking _____ her keys.
a) on
b) for
c) in
d) about
24. Whose jacket is this? It's _____.
a) I
b) me
c) mine
d) my
26. She _____ he was wrong.
a) said
b) spoke
c) told
d) talked

27. His uncle hasn't arrived _____.
a) yet
b) already
c) just
d) still

28. When I _____ on the phone somebody knocked at the door.
a) talking
b) have been talking
c) was talked
d) was talking

29. _____ eaten snails?
a) Did you ever
b) Have you ever
c) Do you ever
d) Are you ever

30. What language ______ in China?
a) speak
b) spoke
c) is spoken
d) is speaking

31. How _____ water is in that river?
a) many
b) much
c) any
d) some
33. I haven't seen you _____ a few months!
a) since
b) from
c) science
d) for
35. She has got some photos to _____.
a) do
b) have
c) get
d) take

32. He _____ started his work in 2012.
a) b) have
c) did
d) has
34. At the end of the day I _____ call you.
a) am going
b) will be able
c) am
d) will
36. My father is ______ in sports and cars.
a) interesting
b) interest
c) interestingly
d) interested

37. In a town there is __________ pollution than in a city.
a) much
b) less
c) fewer
d) not enough

38. We usually start working at 8 o'clock, __________ our
friends go to work later.
a) so
b) because
c) however
d) then
40. If she _____ you, will you help her?
a) will ask
b) ask
c) asks
d) asked

39. Have you got any idea _____?
a) where my keys are
b) where are my keys
c) where are keys
d) where keys
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41. He is going to spend some time in Sweden, _____ his
daughter lives.
a) which
b) what
c) that
d) where

42. What would you do if you _____ some money on the
street?
a) find
b) have found
c) found
d) have been finding

43. The theatre is _____ the bank and the chemist's.
a) close
b) between
c) nearly
d) opposing
45. Those flowers smell _____.
a) beautifully
b) more beautifully
c) the most beautifully
d) beautiful
47. Yesterday I saw the man who _____ your car.
a) stole
b) did steal
c) has stolen
d) had stolen

44. She isn't so beautiful, _____?
a) isn't she
b) aren't she
c) is she
d) no
46. They have never _____ the mountains.
a) been to
b) visited
c) been in
d) lived
48. I wasn't hungry at all because I ______ delicious dinner
with Mary.
a) eat
b) had eaten
c) have eaten
d) have been eating

49. My mum says I _____ .
a) cook well
b) well cook
c) cook good
d) cooking good

50. Before I went to school I _____ speak any foreign language.
a) can’t
b) couldn’t
c) couldn’t have
d) could

51. Healthy diet and regular exercise will _____ you fit.
a) stay
b) get
c) become
d) keep
53. How much does it _____ you to get to work?
a) get
b) take
c) make
d) have

52. I _____ onion all morning and now I can't stop crying.
a) have been cutting
b) cut
c) am cutting
d) had been cutting
54. The jury is discussing something. I think he _____ right
now.
a) is judging
b) is judged
c) judged
d) is being judged

55. I saw your friend yesterday in town. He _____ gone away.
a) can’t have
b) couldn’t
c) can’t
d) couldn’t have

56. I think I will ____ my hair cut this weekend.
a) do
b) have
c) d) got

57. He is angry with us. I wish I _____ him about our project.
a) haven't told him
b) hadn't told him
c) didn't tell him
d) don't tell him

58. It took me a long time to get _____ my illness.
a) on
b) from
c) with
d) over
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59. They are not going to do it for us. We have to do it _____.
a) myself
b) yourselves
c) us
d) ourselves

60. The party, _____ we went to last night, was very enjoyable.
a) who
b) what
c) which
d) where

61. My mother ran _____ Steve in the supermarket yesterday.
a) to
b) for
c) into
d) up

62. The road _____ the two villages is very narrow.
a) joins
b) joined
c) being joined
d) joining

63. How are you? Sonia told me that you _____ ill.
a) will be
b) are
c) had been
d) were
65. She went straight to bed. She ____ very tired.
a) had to be
b) had been
c) must have been
d) must be
67. He is _____ research in chemistry.
a) making
b) doing
c) having
d) taking

64. When I was hiking in the mountains I _____ on a snake.
a) tripped
b) stepped
c) surprised
d) carried
66. _____ does it look like?
a) What
b) Whom
c) Who
d) How
68. Bill was taking a long time to get ready, so I _____ him to
hurry up.
a) spoke
b) said
c) announced
d) told
70. What are your plans for the evening? I feel ____ having a
drink.
a) about
b) to
c) have
d) like
72. That was the job on _____ I spent all my time and effort.
a) what
b) that
c) whom
d) which

69. The more you water this plant, the _____ it will grow.
a) best
b) taller
c) wetter
d) faster
71. The contract was so badly written that they _____ to sign
it.
a) denied
b) refused
c) gave up
d) stopped
73. I don't want to go out _____ she phones.
a) or else
b) so that
c) in case
d) otherwise
75. I would rather you _____ tell John about this.
a) don’t
b) haven’t
c) didn’t
d) not
77. If you _____, I wouldn't have caught you.
a) had fallen
b) had fell
c) fell
d) have fallen

74. The building is expected _____ built with wood.
a) that it is
b) being
c) to have been
d) to be
76. What time does the train arrive _____ London?
a) to
b) on
c) in
d) at
78. If you ask me, it's a/an _____ waste of time.
a) sheer
b) absolutely
c) very
d) really
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79. They gave me a form and told me to_____.
a) fill it
b) fill in it
c) fill it in
d) fill

80. She couldn't come because her sister was ____ the flu.
a) up for
b) down in
c) within
d) down with

81. What would you like to eat? - I don't mind. _____ whatever you have got.
a) Anything
b) Something
c) Nothing
d) Everything

82. After running up the stairs I was quite _____ breath.
a) out of
b) beyond
c) from
d) beyond

83. I will meet you there _____ two days.
a) with
b) in
c) for
d) on

84. _____ her academic achievements, she was given the
award.
a) Despite
b) In spite
c) In recognition
d) In light

85. The fire brigade arrived and put a fire _____.
a) on
b) off
c) up
d) out

86. The news was _____ by suitable pictures.
a) taken
b) presented
c) capable
d) accompanied

87. She'd prefer going to the cinema _____ watching a
movie at home.
a) than
b) to
c) from
d) not

88. He was _____ lie in front of the teacher.
a) made
b) got to
c) made to
d) got

89. It was not _____ necessary to call the fire-brigade.
a) believed
b) decided
c) considered
d) established

90. It's great you talked to her. She wouldn't have made up
her mind _____.
a) hence
b) therefor
c) nevertheless
d) otherwise

91. _____ her interest, the project would have been
abandoned.
a) Thanks to
b) Along with
c) But for
d) Due to

92. _____ you should do first is make a list of all the things
you have to do.
a) That
b) What
c) As
d) If

93. I have to meet Ann in ten minutes. I _____ better go now.
a) could
b) should
c) had
d) would

94. _____ had I bought it than I regretted spending so much
money!
a) No sooner
b)As soon as
c) After
d) Not only
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95. Police officers don’t wear their uniforms when they are
____ duty.
a) over
b) out of
c) off
d) on

96. The bus leaves in 5 minutes. We won’t catch it _____ we
run.
a) even if
b) although
c) even though
d) even

97. _____ don't visit this part of the town.
a) Most tourists
b) Many of tourists
c) The most tourists
d) Most of tourists

98. Brian _____ at our dinner wearing a pink bow tie.
a) wore out
b) showed off
c) tried out
d) turned up

99. The bad weather was _____ the series of power cuts.
a) blamed for
b) blamed on
c) blamed with
d) blamed by

100. The Prime Minister made no _____ to the incident in his
speech.
a) reference
b) mention
c) impression
d) gesture

